
 

 

 

 

 

 

“Dear Tim”

 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians,

 

Our school puppet, Tim, sometimes has trouble at school.

When problems come up, he does not always know how to 

handle them. So, Tim decided that 

for advice.  

 

Each month, Tim will tel

print form. Then, any student is welcome to write Tim a letter, 

explaining how he could solve his problem. When they are 

finished, the students turn their letters in to Mrs. Rex

who offers a positive suggestion for Tim will be entered in a 

drawing to win a prize. 

practice pro-social skills

 

This month’s problem is attached. You

your child by discussing possible 

needed, with their handwriting. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Hiawatha Staff and Tim
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January 16, 2013

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

Our school puppet, Tim, sometimes has trouble at school.

When problems come up, he does not always know how to 

So, Tim decided that he would ask the students 

will tell the students his problem in 

print form. Then, any student is welcome to write Tim a letter, 

explaining how he could solve his problem. When they are 

finished, the students turn their letters in to Mrs. Rex

s a positive suggestion for Tim will be entered in a 

prize. This will help our students identify and 

social skills in a fun, engaging way. 

roblem is attached. You are welcome to help 

by discussing possible solutions and assisting, as 

needed, with their handwriting. Have fun! 
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When problems come up, he does not always know how to 

he would ask the students 

 video and 

print form. Then, any student is welcome to write Tim a letter, 

explaining how he could solve his problem. When they are 

finished, the students turn their letters in to Mrs. Rex. Anyone 

s a positive suggestion for Tim will be entered in a 

This will help our students identify and 

are welcome to help 

solutions and assisting, as 


